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UNK

Doctor Rashad?
If you can get to the t.v./ on Channel 6
right now it's about evolution between the apes and the
humans.
And it's gonna come on again on Saturday.
So, if
you get a chance to, watch it.

UNK

Doctor Rashad?
This is Phillip.
you're there.
It's
Campbell (ph), Bill Moyers.
Okay.

UNK

This is Sarah calling for Lisa.

UNK

Hello.
____________________
(foreign language).
_______________________ .
Please somebody's there?
Somebody?
Okay.
God
bless
you.
I love

Put

Lisa,

it on Channel 6 if
, okay, by Joseph

are you there?
This is
Please?
I
love

(foreign language).
UNK

Hello?
Hello?

UNK

Yeah.
Are you in the office, Rashad?
Hello?
Okay.
I'll
call back or call me back.
Should I call the police ...

UNK

(Foreign language)

UNK

Yeah.

UNK

Good morning.
and if Susan
you.
Bye-bye.

UNK

__________________________ ,
Okay.

Hello?

___________________________

Is anybody in the office?
This is
is there

(foreign language)

Hello?

Jean ______________ , Susan's
could she call me please?

are

you

mother
Thank

t h e r e ? _______________ ?

I'm calling _____________________________________ .

UNK

Hello, Rashad.
This is Frank.
Could you give me a call
at work and let me know that everything is okay?
Uh, the
number is 792-0592, uh, the first chance you get.
Thank
you.

UNK

I'm tryin to get in touch with Frank Garrigan
him call Casa de Vida please.
Thank you.

UNK

Hi.
Umm, I'm new in town and I'm looking for some women
that might, umm, that I could possibly visit with.
Umm,
could you please call
me or have someone call me at
325-3478?
Thank you.

(ph).

Have
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Lisa?
Lisa, this is _________________ .
Lisa?
Lisa, can't
you pick up the phone there?
Okay.
Anyway, you can
listen to me, right, even if you can't talk to me.
I'm
going to be there by four o'clock.
Okay?
And I want you
to be really strong.
I want you to be so strong and I
want you to be happy.
Okay.
I'll see you this afternoon.
Okay?
I love you. _______________________ .

UNK

Yeah, Rashad.
This is Lou in Yuma.
Just thought I'd call
and chat for a minute.
Uh, I'll call back a little later
or
something.
We'll
talk
at
you
later.
(foreigh language)
You have a good day.

UNK

(foreign language)
Rashad, this is ______________. Uh, I'm
calling to check, uh, I, uh, I was,
uh, not watching the
news this morning but I heard .. I .. I saw the picture of
the
and I'm not sure what happened.
I'm at
work and I try to come to the
_______ today as soon as
possible.
(foreign
language"!
My phone
number
is
294-9861.
(foreign language)

UNK

Uh, Lydia?
Connie.

UNK

(foreign language)
If anybody's there,
phone.
This is Mike from Vancouver.

UNK

Lisa,
are
you
there?
This
isCarolyn
calling
from
Detroit.
Is anybody there?
Please call me as soon as you
come in.

UNK

(foreign language)
Please, somebody, pick up the phone.
I want ..
It's very important that I talk to Edip Yuksel.
Very important.
Please call me.
This is __________ ______
from Vancouver.
Edip, pick up the phone p l e a s e . Hello? —

UNK

Hello?
U m m , _________________ and congratulations. This is
Sister Cecilia calling from New York.
__________ ?
(Unk
male - Yes?)
Leave a message.
*Male - _________________ .
Congratulations .. Sister Cecilia.
I got a message and,
uh, I don't know how true the message is.
Please somebody
call
me
back
and
let
me
know
what
is going
on in
___________________ . My number is212-371-7515. ______________
_____ .

UNK

Or,

Lisa?

Can

you give

me a call?

please

This

answer

is

the

Congratulations.

(foreign language)
If anybody can call
me,
this
is
Monique from Detroit.
Umm, I need to know about Rashad so
whenever one of you get a chance please call me.
I'll be
at home.
(foreign language).
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UNK

(foreign language)
Rashad?
Lisa?
Whoever?
Please, pick
up the phone.
This is _______________ .
I hear some awful
news from, uh, Cecilia.
I don't know if it is true or
not.
If it is, then, I want to come to Tucson right away.
Please, somebody, call me.
I'm at516-549-5370.
That's my
office.
I repeat:
516-549-5370. My home is:
516-673-9596.
Please call me im.. call me back immediately.
I'm at my
office.
I'll appreciate that.
I want to take the first
plane and come there.
Bye.

UNK

Hi.
This is Kathy Detloff (ph).
Please tell
there's anything I can do for her to give me
Thank you.

UNK

(foreign language)
I'm calling from, uh, uh, the ________
Mosque in Tucson.
My name
is _______________. I just
wanted to see if .. uh, we .. we .. we heard the news this
morning.
I just wanted to see if everyone was okay and if
there was anything we could do.
Please call us if there's
anything we can do at 884-8964 . Thank you.

UNK

I love you, Rashad.
I love you.
This is _________________ . Bye.

UNK

Lisa or Edip, uh, I just heard.
Otis called me.
Would
one of you two call me here in Yuma?
This is Lew.
342-6860.
Either Edip or, uh, Lisa if you're
able
to
within the next day or two,
would you call me
here in
Yuma?
62 .. uh, 602 342-6860 .

UNK

This
is ______________ calling
from Atlanta.
Somebody
called me and, uh, called my home and, uh, they told me
things happening in Tucson.
Please, I'm worried, give me
a call.
Anybody around?
This is ___________ from Atlanta.
Anybody in the mosque yet?
I'm gonna be at 872-7415, area
code 404, at least for another hour.
Please, somebody,
give me a call.
Area code 404, telephone number 872-7415.
Thank you very much.

UNK

Hi, Lisa or
answer me?
Hello?

UNK

(foreign language)
My name is
. I'm
calling from Riverside.
I just wanted to talk to one of
you guys and to share a few things.
Actually, I was
amazed with what, uh, Rashad Khalifa had said in his book
I mean,
in The Koran, uh, The Final Test.. Test..
Testament.
I mean, some of his newsletters.
So, I want

God

bless

you,

Lisa if
a call.

Rashad.

anybody there.
Please, uh, would you please
This is ________________ .
Is anybody there?

o
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just check a few things and I found out some amazing
things that I wanted to share with you guys.
I'm putting
the whole thing together and probably I'll send it, uh,
I'll send it to .. to ___________________ Tucson very soon.
Thank you very much.
UNK

Hello,
Lisa.
This
is _______________ .
I just heard
something horrible about you.
I hope it's not true.
We
are so anxious in Paris.
Let us know.
Oh, I hope that
what we heard is not .. it's not true.
(foreign language)

UNK

Hello?
This is Conrad the carpet installer from Standard
Brands
and
I
have
you
scheduled
for
a
repair
this
afternoon and I'm gonna have to reschedule you for Friday
afternoon.
That would be the 2nd.
Please call me at
889-7665
if you can't
.. uh,
if that's not gonna be
convenient for you to do it on Friday.
Thank you.

UNK

Hello, Rashad.
This is ___________
.
How are you?
I
just wanna hear from you.
I had with me ____________ and
he wanted to share something with you and meet you and
talk with you.
So, can you .. can you ..
Just a minute.
(When can you talk to him?
A - Anytime.
Q - Uh, can we
make a time for him to contact you?
A - inaudible).

UNK

This is a phone call for Edip Yuksel.
Could you call Joe
Garcia at the Tucson Citizen?
573-4589. Thank you.

UNK

(Unable to translate
at
mosque
speaking
co nv ersation.)

- foreign language.
Unknown person
to
unknown
male
caller.
Lengthy

I will put it on my calendar.
The second Sunday in July 1990.
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